
Review of Process and 
Discovery Work to Date 
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To view additional notes, click on the word bubble in the upper left hand corner of each slide.



Health Works East Bay 
Goal: Connect boys and men of color to careers in healthcare 

Activities: 
- Engage and consult with community leadership 
- Conduct local and national research 
- Support increased alignment and integration of best 

practice responses to BMoC 
- Engage healthcare employers and secure their voluntary 

commitments to support employment of BMoC 
- Disseminate best practices 
  
  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Background: Grounding in Insight’s analysis of disparities in employment by race and ethnicity and leadership in the field of regional, industry-specific workforce partnerships (sector partnerships), with particular emphasis on employer engagement.



Advisory Groups 
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Presentation Notes
New and returning members in the room.First meeting: June 25, 2015 (see notes)Co-chairs representing Richmond and Oakland.Role of the group: provide advice and assistance to help HWEB achieve its goals.Balance between engagement of this group and working with other, existing groups.With that in mind, what does the group think about Insight’s idea of convening Oakland and Richmond-specific meetings by phone or web conference?



Engagement with Stakeholders 
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Have engaged with at least 40 different organizations in Richmond and Oakland.Have come to understand better issues faced by boys and men of color in pursuing healthcare employment and careers (e.g. need for trauma-informed services).Have seen many initiatives, less coordination among initiatives.



Employer Interviews 
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To date, Insight has done focused interviews with selected healthcare employers and their representatives (such as associations) to look at four areas:- Workforce needs, including value of diversity by race, ethnicity, and gender- Talent sources, including partnerships with training and employment services providers- Diversity and inclusion practices, including interest in benchmarking against national best practices- Interest in participating in an effort to promote employment of boys and men of color in healthcare



Employer Interviews: Needs 
“More prevention, more community.” 
• Nursing (RN, LVN in some cases, and back-filling CNA and MA 

vacancies created through career advancement) 
• Medical Assistant (diversity in race, ethnicity, and gender particularly 

important for these positions) 
• Community Health (Community Health Workers, Health Educators, 

Promotores de Salud) 
• Laboratory (Medical Lab Technician – still restricted by scope of 

service issues; Clinical Lab Scientist) 
• Physical Therapy (including possible availability of PT Aide 

positions) 
• Diagnostic Imaging (well-paying at entry; more training capacity 

needed in Bay Area) 
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Also mentioned:Health Information Technology (but varied, limited availability at entry- and mid-levels)Behavioral Health (need more men)Value of diversity!Changes in healthcare due to the Affordable Care Act are driving changes in staffing:Shift towards a more preventative modelHealthcare moving into community and into the homeCustomer satisfaction affecting reimbursement ratesAvoiding “never” events and readmission (for which no reimbursement)But: “hard to get HR focused on long-term trends”



Employer Interviews: Sources 
• Community Colleges (most often cited; seen as high 

quality source of diverse candidates; want more flexibility 
in course offerings and curriculum) 

• Community-Based Organizations (described as more 
limited partnerships, often focused on areas where 
customization or job-readiness is needed) 

• Proprietary Schools (seen as flexible in schedule and 
curriculum; expensive for students, even after exhausting 
financial aid) 

• In-House Programs (often to advance incumbent 
workers; some offered through labor-management 
partnership) 
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Key employer question: “If I commit to participate in this initiative, will you be able to provide me the Boys and Men of Color we need to fill our in-demand positions?”



Employer Interviews: Practices 
 
• Diversity Team and diverse leadership 
• Creating and supporting internal career paths 
• Use of demographic data on employees and patients to 

inform hiring and workforce development decisions 
• Look at experience instead of academic credential (e.g. 

Bachelor’s degree) for some positions 
• Mentorship of healthcare students by employees 
• Connecting to the K-12 educational system as a source 

of future diverse candidates 

“There is a journey towards greater inclusion and diversity.” 
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Nearly all the employers we spoke with saw their inclusion and diversity practices as a work in progress; even those who were proud of their efforts to date.Several spoke of “grow your own” workforce development efforts to support education and training of incumbent staff, who, especially in entry-level and middle-skill jobs, often represent the highest levels of diversity in the organization.Language data is not always collected, but in some cases is very important in hiring decisions.Policies regarding inclusion and diversity? Some: “not that I’m aware of right now.”However: Consistent interest in benchmarking own practices against national best practices and consistent interest in participating in Health Works East Bay.



Best Practices 
• Analyze composition of your workforce compared to your 

community and your patient population 
• Ensure inclusive recruitment: 

− Support pipeline programs 
− Implement targeted recruitment campaigns 
− Establish partnerships with training programs 
− Adjust hiring criteria 

• Provide culturally-competent supervision 
• Provide cultural competency training 
• Promote internal advancement along career pathways 
• Assess your current policies and practices 
• Develop and/or update your diversity plan 
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We have researched best practices for service providers and for employers (and we continue to do so).Because we’re particularly focused on working with employers to understand their needs and identify voluntary commitments they are willing to make to support employment of boys and young men of color, I want to share a few of the best practices for inclusion and diversity by healthcare employers that we’ve identified.This draws heavily on the work of the Institute on Assets and Social Policy at Brandeis University and also on the work of the American Hospital Association and Chicago United, an employer group in Chicago.This begins to offer a menu of ways that healthcare employers can make commitments to support the employment of boys and men of color.A number of the practices listed here are already employed by East Bay healthcare employers. Nobody is doing them all (that we know of), but most are doing some.



Best Practice: Support the Pipeline 
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Some national examples of best practices:Partnership in Cleveland between a major healthcare employer (University Hospitals) and a healthcare sector partnership (Towards Employment) to increase employment of low-income community residents AND to support their advancement within the organization once hired.
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Pre-Hire:Target jobs: environmental services or nutrition services UH invested in sharing job requirements, hiring processes and providing  introductions to division supervisors to TE to gain understanding of what is required to be a successful candidateUH set aside targeted and reviewed candidates in separate poolTE designed contextualized job readiness curriculum Worked with neighborhood organizations to  help with outreach and recruitmentClass included assessment, barrier removal, soft skills and job readiness training tailored to UH requirementsRetention support after hireFor entry-level employees:Pathways to PCA (move into patient care positions from non-patient-care positions)Bridge to Your Future:Career coaching and exploration (job shadowing)Support for educational attainment (GED classes)Enrollment in college



Best Practice: Commit to Hire 
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Commitment to hire: Twin Cities Central Corridor Anchors Partnership / Fairview Health Systems, Minneapolis-St. Paul



Corridors of Opportunity 
Twin Cities Central Corridor Anchors Partnership: 
- Eight major higher education institutions  
- Three large medical institutions (including Fairview) 
- Central Corridor Funders Collaborative 

Workforce commitments: 
- Increase employment from Central Corridor zip codes 

from 13 percent to 18 percent 
- Achieve racial diversity goals across all job categories 
- Reduce the racial employment gap in Central Corridor zip 

codes from 14 percent to 10 percent 
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By 2015, signatories commit to increase local purchasing by 5 percent over the 2012 baseline, and to create cost savings through collective procurement. They also adopted 5-year workforce goals to increase employment from Central Corridor zip codes from 13 percent to 18 percent, achieve racial diversity goals across all job categories, and reduce the racial employment gap in Central Corridor zip codes from 14 percent to 10 percent.



Best Practice: Adjust Hiring Criteria 



Johns Hopkins Workforce Strategy 
• Engage incumbent workers  and provide skills and 

knowledge to move into jobs with higher wages 
• Excite youth to choose healthcare as a career and 

provide them with development opportunities 
• Hire from non-traditional sources to provide 

opportunities for entrants into the workforce even if some 
have a limited work history 
 

Changed hiring practices to include people with arrests and 
convictions 

20% of entry-level hires over last decade have a record 
Ex-offenders show a lower turnover than non-offenders 
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GuidelinesPattern and type of offense(s)Time since offenseAge at time of offenseGo through normal application and interview processIf chosen, reviewed by HR and SecurityIf hired, background file kept in HR – manager notified on need to know basisCoach assigned to support transition, when needed100% background checks after offer50% hired25% ruled out for criminal background25% ruled out for other reasonsFor  over a decade annually5% of  all hires have positive record20% of entry level hires have record5 year study of almost 500 ex-offenders hired showed a lower turnover for first 40 months for offenders than non-offenders Detail study of 79 with serious records followed for 3 - 6 years73 still employed at Hopkins at end of study periodOnly 1 involuntary terminationAnecdotal observation – zero “problematic” terminations were ex-offendersLongitudinal study being done now by an outside research group



Next Steps 
• Richmond and Oakland-specific conference calls 
• Research on voluntary employer commitments 
• Continuing employer interviews and engagement 
• Healthcare employer convening to share best 

practices and make the case for participation in a 
regional BMoC initiative 

• Continuing support for regional pipeline efforts that 
can increase employment of BMoC in healthcare 
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